PASTORAL TRANSITION/CLOSURE
A. THE PASTOR, upon resignation, sends a copy of the letter of resignation to the
Congregation Council and to the bishop.
B. THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL, at a regular or called meeting, accepts the
pastor’s letter of resignation. The letter of resignation and/or a letter from the
Congregation Council are sent promptly to the entire congregation. In this letter the
congregation is notified of the ending date of service of the pastor and perhaps
includes a word of thanks for the gifts of ministry that have been shared. Most pastors
need approximately four weeks to complete ministry tasks and say good-bye.
C. THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL AND RESIGNING PASTOR receive, review
and plan implementation of practices out of the covenant for resigning/retiring
pastors.
D. THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON contacts the bishop’s office to
communicate the pastor’s resignation and its effective date and to begin planning for
interim ministry. A member of the bishop’s staff is normally assigned to the
congregation within one to two weeks of this contact. The council chairperson, in
consultation with the bishop’s staff, arranges for appropriate coverage between time
of pastor’s resignation and the arrival of an interim pastor.
E. THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL SECRETARY reviews the congregation’s
membership records with the pastor and determines that they are up to date. The
synodical constitution specifies that the parochial records must be in good order
before a pastor can be installed at another call. The form “Certification of
Congregational Records” is completed and sent to the synod office.
F. AN EXIT INTERVIEW may be planned by the Congregation Council, Dean, and
pastor. Suggestions for exit interview questions are provided. The purpose of the
interview is to evaluate the ministry, to identify areas of potential growth for the
pastor and congregation, and to celebrate the ministry. If an exit interview is
conducted by the council, please consider sharing a copy with the bishop’s office.
G. FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS between the pastor and congregation are settled. This
includes any salary or benefits due. The pastor likewise settles any debts owed to the
congregation. The form is completed and sent to the synod office.
H. A CELEBRATION is planned to mark the end of the pastor’s ministry and to provide
the opportunity for saying “thank-you” and “good-bye.” A Service of Godspeed
is appropriate to use as a part of the liturgy on the pastor’s last Sunday with the
congregation.
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